
FROM GREATER
NEW YORK.
They are whooping up things at all the

summer resorts that are within a day's

travel from this group of merry islands.
Oh, the very atmosphere has taken on a

pink tinge of delightful promises. We be-

guile ourselves into ignoring the intermit-
tent showers that ever and anon spatter

.our light midsummer raiment with dusty

blotches and cause our straw hats to lop

over the ears and sink down in the top of

the crown. Of course we can't all be in

the gilt-edged swim at Newport, where

everybody who is anybody owns his own

yacht and his own- motor carriage.

Neither can we all be "dead game sports"
and "play the horses" and other exciting

games of chance at Saratoga.
Dear old sleepy Saratoga! It only

wakes up about twice a year, rubs its
shiny little eyes, laughs and chatters and
dances a bit. th en back to sleep itdrops
while the cute little medicinal springs go

on gurgling and wasting their wonder-
fully curative properties on the earth
from whence they spring..
Ioverheard a well-known racing man

tell a friend of is the other evening that

not for twenty years lias Saratoga been so
livelyas now. Not only is it crowded with
guests from every port of America, but the
money that has changed hands at the
track and over the gaming tables, is mar-
velous to think of. Itis estimated that on
"Wednesday ana Thursday nights, at least
$50,000 changed hands at the Saratoga

Club House alone. Talk about the Klon-
dike! Well, if Iwere a man— and, of
course, a wealthy one

—
I'd swoop down on

Saratoga and trymy luck as a
">lunger" —

(Is that what they call it?). They claim
that outside of the famous gambling pal-

ace of Monte Carlo, the Saratoga Club
House is the largest, swellest aud most
costly place of the kindin the world. Some
folks areinclined todeclare that itfar out-
shines Monte Carlo.

1 haven't heard of any Californians
making a fortune there yet, but if Ido,
I'lltry hard to find out juet how it hap-
pened, and to whom.

''Lucky" E. J. Baldwin and R. L. Rose
have been reasonably fortunate with their
stables this season. "Lucky" Baldwin
seems to have a splendid goer in La
Goleta, who, as a two-year-old, has suc-
cessfully carried off a number of good
races. Itlooks as though La Goleta has a
brilliant future, and if properly handled
willmake good money for her owner.

"Archduke," R. L. Rose's thoroughbred
colt, astonished the bookmakers and the

immense crowd of spectators at Saratoga
on Saturday when he bounded under the

wire a short head in advance of J. E.
Maddens champion colt Hamburg.
Itwas a grand victory and little Taral,

the levelest-beaded jockey on the turf,

used commendable discretion in driving
Archduke in iirst. Already Archduke is
being picked out as a good candidate for
the Futurity.

"Horse-racing is the sport of kings,"
therefore the masses engross themselves
with, baseball, cricket, rowing and bi-
cycling.

James J. Corbett has ceased frr *h«
nonce to u*e his educated lists, ami .n-
--stead is developing his manly calves on
the bicycle. He enterei a handicap race
withHarry Maddox at Asbury Park, N. J.,
a few days ago and Harry, his opponent,
foolishly gave htm the start. Corbett won
the half-mile dash easily, amid the ex-
ultant shouts of an admiring multitude.
Corbett is apparently quite happy in the
role of ex-champion, for is he not admired,
applauded, and beloved throughout the
East and West? He has never looked as
well as he does now, and really is a good
example for modern athletes, for he
doesn't drink to excess and is a very
moderate smoker. Enough of Corbett.

'

D. J. Davis, the popular Eastern repre-
sentative for Murphy, Grant & Co., has
been inside the citylimits for several days.
Mr. Davis is a very busy man. and as
"business before pleasure" is his motto
his little group of cronies are complaining
that they do not see him often enough.

At the Hotel Vendome is but one Caii-
fornian, L.Liebes of San Francisco, who
arrived on Wednesday.

Mrs. E. B. Crocker and maid were reg-
istered at the Fifth-avenne Hotela couple
of days last week. She started for the
south on Friday.

D. Loan berger, well known in San
Francisco, arrived at the Savoy on last
Monday and sailed lor Europe on Thurs-
day to be gone several months.

Mrs. B. Howell and Mrs. G. Thompson
are guests at the Everett, having arrived
on August

S. F. Hanna of San Francisco passed
through the city on Thursday.

Mr.and Mrs. A.W.Kinney, prominent
in Los Angeles, came into town a lew
days ago and engaged apartments at the
Imperial. Business willdetain them here
bat a short time.

Hon. Edward R. Cullom has recently
returned from a jollyouting on the north-
eastern coasts, and the islands of St.
Lawrence. He is in excellent health, and
whenever one sees him he is surrounded
by a group of prominent men, as jovial
and entertaining as himself. Ithas been
whispered that Mr. Cullom is planning a
regular system of scientific banting. He
anticipates starting to California within
a week, and from certain indications ho
has some plan inregard to the Klondike
boom. It is the popular fad just now,
and Klondicitis is a gooa name for it.
Icame across the following lines a few

days ago which are apropos of the present
condition of affairs:

"Th chinch-bug fierce has settled on the
prairies of the West; the South kicks on
the lightning-bug which lets nobody rest;
the East complains of myriads of bugs,
both great and small; the North is
swarmed with gold-bugs, but it doesn't
kicK at all."

One of the most important Klondike ex-
ploring companies formed lately is the
Klondike-Alaska Gold Company, which
was incorporated Friday, July 30, inTren-
ton, N. J. Its officers are Thomas P.
Daniels of Porter & Daniels, New York;
11. P. Whitaker, the popular and wealthy
proprietor of the hotels Imperial and
Netherland; F. A.Brown of the Notting-
ham Manufactur ng Company of America,
England and Germany, and Ralph Mc-
Kee of the Times Building, who will be
the company's treasurer.

Among the directors is the eenial and
dignified manager of the Hotel Imperial,
Rbbert T. Dunlap, who leaves New York
this Wednes .ay for San Francisco, where

be willconsult with a number of promi-

nent business men, who are interested in
the New York c0mpany. ....,,.

Mr. Dunlap willmake the Palace Hotel
his headquarters during^ his stay in San
Francisco. He declares he, will continue
on to Alaska as soon as possible, as the
company is sending a corps of experienced
mining engineers and experts, together

withrepresentatives of the stockholders,

whose purpose itwillbe to purchase from
original discoverers the best and most
promising "mining claims. The capital

stock of this company is named at $1,000,-
--000, non-assessable.

F. B. Peck of San Francisco is at the
Manhattan.

V. K. Ullman, of the Brenner-UUman
Co. of San Francisco, is a very busy man
these waning summer days. Hi. head-
quarters are away downtown at 34 Leonard
street.

Mrs. J. C. Quinn has but recently ar-
rived from California and has taken apart-
ments at the Hotel Jefferson.

T. M. McFariane is a guest at the busy

little St. Denis down on Broadway.
C. S. Wyman, a prominent citizen of

Los Angeles, came over on business last
week, anticipating an early return to the
land of oranee and pomegranate groves.

Martin Lehman, who for many years
was associated with the leading theaters
of Los Angeles as manager and business
representative, made a flying visit to
Gotham the early Dart of last week. Mr.
Lehman came on Irom Chicago for the
express purpose of meeting Manaeer
Wallers of the Orpheum Theater, who ar-
rived from Europe on Wednesday morn-
Ins by way of Hoboken, N. j. Manaeer
Walters, itis said, has a splend d list of

attractions carefully tucked away in his
inside vest pocket, consequently San
Franciscans may prepare to see novelties
the coming season.

E. C. Godfrey has been at the Hotel Im-
perial abou. a week.

G. W. Den man is in town for a couple
of we-ks on important business.
.F. C.Robson, direct from San Francisco,

is a guest at tne Grand. '. >

Mrs. Clara S. Foltz, looking tne picture
of Health and energy, has returned to
town, after a short vacation in the coun-
try. Mrs. Foltz spent par', of her time at

Corn wall-on- tiie-Hudson.
Among the Californians who are promi-

nent in New York and who are meeting
withmarked success and flattering atten-
tion is Mrs. Helen M. Scoviile, who has
been teaching here several years. Mrs.
Scovillo was for seven years a teacher at

Mills Seminary, beloved by every one
who knew her.

For about four years sha has been con-
nected witb the classical sctiool for girls
on Fifth avenue, near Mount Morris
Park, as instructress in literature, art and
sociology.

Mrs. Scoviile has recently assumed ihe
management of the school in company
with Miss Edith L. Cooper, who is a
gifted young woman and a graduate of
.Yellesley.

The classical school for young girls has
for many year- been under the manage-
ment of Miss Elizabeth Getty and Miss
Edith Gregory.
It is now entering upon the fifteenth

year of its existence and has among its
patrons some of the most prominent
people in the East.

Mrs. Scoviile is a lady ofsuch refinement
and unusual intelligence that her success
in this new venture is really assured in
advance.

To look at her one would scarcely be-
lieve that she is the mother of two young
girls verging on womanhood. She is very
proud of them and they are deeply de-
voted to her. They graduate in a few
months and are already forming plans /or
the future.

Miss Helen willin all probability enter
Smith College for a couple of years, and j
Miss Amy hesitates to make any definite !
plans until next year, though her one am-
bition is to continue her musical studies.
Mr.-. Scoviile is still a loyal Caiifornian, |
and if it were not for her business inter-
ests here she declares no place outside of
the rugged coast line and sunny foothills
of the Golden State could claim her alle-
giance.

Another Caiifornian who has won some
distinction among the brainy folk who
have transplanted then talents to these
Eastern coasts is Mrs. Philip Carpenter
(farmerly Fannie Halleck Rouse). She is
practicing law with her hush .nd, having
been admitted to the New York bar about
two months ago. Her many friends are
confident that she will prove herself a
most successful attorney, as she is a close
student and an ambitious woman.

Miss Lucille, a popular milliner ef San
Francisco, is here on a short visit in re-
gard to business. She is a guest at the
Imperial.

lion. Thomas Fitch has closed his law
offices down on Broadway, and at present
he and Mrs. Fitch are spending the Au-
gust days in Saratoga. Mr. Fitch does
not enthuse over the circumlocutory
method of practicing law in New York
courts. He will probably discontinue
practice here.

J. W. Flynn and Frank F. Barlow ar-
rived on the 3d inst., and registered at the
Hotel Cadillac.

Next week a number of the very swag- |
ger modistes and swell importers givej
their private fall opening to invited cus- i
tomers. 1have a number of invitations j
from personal friends, so depend on itthat!
if there are a lot of pretty and unique
styles io be seen I'll1 tell you all about
them, so you will know as much as the
chosen few here and be ahead of the gen-
eral public, who are not invited until a
week later. The seasons seem to crowd
one on the other this year, and in a few
weeks more we will be gathering autumn
leaves and cooking Thanksgiving dinners
and planning for Christmas holidays and—

but why borrow trouble? "This year is
not next year; to-morrow has no more to
say to yesterday."

Tkella Foltz Toland.
34 Park Row.

EELIANCE VS. EIVEESIDE.
Baseball at Central Park

—
The T.ocai

Team Win*.

There was a bail game at Central Park
yesterday afternoon between the Reliance
of Oakland and the Riverside nine from
the orange-belt. • ,

The game was void of any real enthusi-
asm excepting that evinced in the sixth
inning, when Riverside made the credit-
able showing of six home runs.

The Oaklanders added out; more tally to
their record for the trophy, while River-
side willhave two lost games to add to its
margin of losses for the same period. The
score stood at the end of the ninth in-
ning: \u25a0-.\u25a0-._-'- ".'. -\
Reliant** ..'......... .1..... .7
Riverside •. "'.a
'The same teams willcontest this after-
noon at Central Park.

To Recover an Anteiataent..PhilipTillinghast, as receiver of the Colum-
bia National Bank oi Tacoma, has brought suit
in the United States Court Court against Wil-
liam A.Burton to recover $1830. with interest
from June 22, 1896, and costs, the amount be-
ingalleged to be due on a delinquent assess-
ment.

THE MOVEMENT GOES ON

Letters, Contributions and Per-
sonal Interviews Jldvoeating

tfye Washington .Monu-
ment Removal.

Such a dear little letter as Ireceived
last week. 1 just wish that every boy
and girl and every grown-up person in
San Francisco who is the least bit indif-
ferent, or careless, or slow, or selfish
about sending in a contribution to the
Children's Washington Statue Fund
might see it,and read it.and realize, as 1
do. how much itreally means.

The boy who sent it to me is a very lit-
tle boy scarcely more than a baby— so
small, in fact, that he could not even
print a message for himself, but coaxed
some kind friend his

"
mother, or his

grandmother, or his aunt
—

to write it for
him. And itsaid just this:

Inclosed please find 6 cents from Laurence
Garcin, 6 years old. for the Washington statue
fund. He earned the money picking apples—
1cent for an apple.

Think of that, willyou, you little folks
who get a nickel from papa or mamma or
somebody every morning of your lives,
without bothering your heads about earn-
ing it, or, in fact, about how, itis earned
at ill,and spend

'
it for1chewing-gum or

taffy-on-a-stick, or something of that
kind. And think of that, you grown peo-
ple with money chinking inyour pockets,
or hidden away in your purses where it
isn't doing anybody the least bit of good
in the world, and see ifyou don't feel just
an atom or so ashamed at|having a tiny
boy get ahead of you in honoring the
memory" of George Washington. And
earning the money to do itwith with his
own dear little chubby hands at that !-t f

That child believes, with me, in "deeds,
not words." ldon't believe that he ever,
"saluted the flag" in his life, bless his
dear little heart Iand Idon't believe that
he ever yet fired off a pistol or a toy can-
non on Fourth of July. But just as soon
as he heard that some money was needed
with which to prove insome small degree

our love for the man.who did so much for
us he went right to worK to earn his share
of it like the brave and earnest little pa-

triot that he is.
/.*\u25a0•Iwish with allmy heart that Ihad the
time to go over to -San Kafael and give
that precious bo 7a regular "bear .bug"
and tellhim what Ithink of him and- tell
his mother just how proud Ishould ho of

him ifhe belonged, to me. Hut although,'
as my dear old teacher used to tell me,I
"have all the time there is,".Ifind that I
haven't any more than just enough to
attend to the business inhand right here
in the City. \

"

b.:In the first place, there is the mail to be
attended to, and that pleasing duty would

fillup a good share of the time of almost
any able-boaied woman. There are letters
of all kinds coming in addressed to the
Children's Washington Statue Fund—
letters containing contributions,., ques-
tions, advice, suggestions and congratula-
tions. And all these letters have to be
opened, read, filed and answered in one
wayor another. Some of the writers must
be replied lo by mail; some must be seen
personally. Some, however, who just
write to tell us how glad they are that The
Cali,has taken this matter up and how
much they hope thai the bigfolks and the

little folks of San Francisco will justify
my faith in them and their patriotism, I
must because Iam only one woman, and
there are only just so many workinghours
ina day— answer right here witha "thank
you for your good wishes, and now do,
please, start right in and do your very

best to make those wishes of yours come
true."

Among the letters was a most delightful
one from no less a personage than Mrs. A.
S- Hubbard, who is the coast organizer of
the Societies oi the Daughters and Chil-
dren of the American Revolution and pres-
ident of tne Valentine HoltSociety of the
last mentioned order.

Mrs. Hubbard is a patriot clear through,
and her letter is . full of encouragement
and heiofully practical suggestions. She
says in part: "Ihave read with much
interest the several articles that have ap-
peared in The Call relating to the George
Washington statue, and lam glad to learn
that there is a movement on loot to re-
store it to a position of honor. ,
'

"That the children are taking the initia-
tive in this work Iam pleased to learn.
Itis certainly an evidence of their loyalty,
and is proof positive that 'patriotic day*
in the public schools of the Cily, with;its
patriotic features, in an excellent idea,
and that the lessons inculcated by the
teachers in love of country and the duties
of American citizenship have not fallen
upon barren ground.

"Would itnot be well to bring this sub-
ject to 'he attention of the hereditary pa-
triotic societies of this City— the Califor-
niaSociety ofthe Sons of; the American.
Revolution, the Daughters of the Ameri-
can -Revolution' arid, the Valentine Holt
Society of the Children of the American
Revolution? They are sure to fallinto
line, and will,no doubt, furnish substan-
tialaid, for these societies, organized to
perpetuate: the b memory and spirit of
those who achieved American independ-
ence, have, right here in San Francisco,

the opportunity to carry out these aims."
Now, isn't that a charming letter? To

my mind it is quite as charming in its
own way as was that of little Laurence,

for itmeans the same thing
—

love of our
country, love of its preserver, and an
earnest desire to hejp along in the good

work of placing his neglected monument

iii a situation which willreflect no dis-
credit on us as a loyal people.

Of course the excellent suggestions made
by Mrs. Hubbard are to be acted upon

without delay, forcertainly societies whose

constitution states that among their ob-
els are the perpetuation of "the memory

and spirit of the men and women who
achieved American independence," and
the fostering of "true patriotism and love
or country," can be depended upon to do
their utmost to assist in the good work
which we have undertaken.

The Valentino Holt Society is the first
one to be appealed to, for that is a chil-
dren's society, and this is a children's
fund— which willbe helped oat, ofcourse,
by the grown-up people who love the

children and want to see them grow up to
be good citizens of this glorious republic
with hearts and hands ready to carry* out
the principles for which our forefathers
fought so long and nobly and trium-
phantly.

This society is composed of fifty mem-
bers, ranging in age from 6 months to 18
years, and . every one of these members is
descended in direct line from patriotic
ancestors, who helped to plant or to per-
petuate this country inthe colonies, or in
the Revolutionary War, or in some other
way. Already these practical youne pa-
triots have a heavy task on the hands, for
they are helping to- raise a fund foranother
purpose to help take care of the grounds
surrounding the Mary Washington monu-
ment in Fredericksburg. Notwithstand-
ing this, however, they have signified
their desire tohelp indoingn.onor to Mary
Washington's son here inour City, and a!

little bird tells me that at their very next

meeting the matter is to come up for dis-
cussion, and that there is no doubt that a
sum from their treasury

—
the very largest

that they can afford willbe sent to swell
the Washington statue fund and slow
that they are living up to their constitu-
tion in very tru'h.

Just as soon as Ican manage itIam
going to see the Sons and Daughters of
the Revolution, too, and the Grand Army
people and the Native Sons ana Daugh-
ters, in fact Iwish itwere possible for me
to personally interview every one of San
Francisco's 350,000 inhabitants; . but it
really isn't, for, as I.aid before, 1am oniy
one woman nnd there are only just, so
many working hours ina day. But lam
going to do my best and Iam sure Ishall
gel lots of. help just as soon as my big and
little friends realiZ3 that 1need it.

If every boy and girl among my readers
who is in the" habit of spending- money
daily forunnecessary and sometimes hurt-
ful dainties will deny-, himself -or herself
for a time arid send the money thus saved
to the fund itwillhelp along wonderiuiiy.
And then those young folks, with whom
the money, market is"a bit "tight" just at
the present, must take courage and follow
the example of little Laurence.

You can earn money in lots of funny
ways ifyou once set your mind to it. Just
start your bright young .brains to work-
ing on the subject and Ihave no fear o.

the results. Boys are always very indus-
trious during the weeks immediately pre-
ceding the Fourth of July

—
ants are regu-

lar lazybones incomparison with them
—

and the proudest-spirited of them willdo
anything but beg or steal toobtain enough
nickels and dimes to fittinglyobserve the
anniversary of American independence.
Are those same enterprising youngsters
going to let the *only monument in this
City to the man who gave them Fourth of
July to celebrate fall to pieces in a back
yard for lack of money to move it to a
place where it can be viewed with pride
by us ail? No, indeed; Iwon't believe
any such thing.
Ibelieve the San Francisco boys are go-

ing to do their part, and do itnobly, just
as the girls are going to.

Ana, by the way, those of you who are
brave enough and earnest enough to earn
the contribution that you send, do please
let us know how you earned it. We should
ju3t like to know how you thought your
way out of the difficulty of being "short"
on cash, and perhaDS your experiences
and suggestions might help out others
who are quite as earnest, but not quite as
quick-witted and practical in their ideas.

During the past week 1 visited a num-
ber of our schools and had a little talk
with over 600 of the school-children about
their favorite books. Iwent to schools
south of Market street and north of Mar-
ket street, in the Latin quarter, at North
Beach, at the Presidio, in the Western
Addition and in other parts of tbe City,
and itdid my heart good to hear children
in every school declare- that the "Life of
Washington" and the "Life of Lincoln"
were among their favorite volumes. Surely
we can safely leave the destiny of our Na-
tion in the hands of litlleones who have so
early learned to love and honor its heroes.

And right here 1 want to say just one
wordabout these same SanFrancisco school
children. Brighter, prettier, neater and
better-mannered children Inever saw in
all my life anywhere. And as for pen-
manship

—
weii, some of these little mites,

"knee-high to a grasshopper," as my
nurse used to say, write in a way to put
to shame many of us grown-up folks who
earn our livings by writing all the time,

and ihey all write with the create. t neat-
ness and legibility, and, moreover, under-
stand what they are writingabout.
Ididn't say anything to these children

about our efforts in behalf of the poor
neglected memorial of Washington overon
Mission street, for Ihad not the time at

my disposal to do the subject, justice. This
coming week, however, the teachers are
going to take the matter in hand and tell
the children all about it. •, .

A letter has been written to the princi-
pals of the different schools— there
are seventy- tive day .and ten evening

schools in this City asking them to re-
quest their teachers to give a little talk on
Washington and the -debt that every

American citizen owes to him before the
d.fferent classes from the lowest primary
grade to the highest in the high schools,
ana tell the pupils beside what The Call

has undertaken to.do and why. And I
hope to soon nave something very special

to tell you about this.
"

..'•.-\u25a0!
Iwonder how many have been out to

see that beautiful site in the park. Iwish
every one who. is interested in the work
inhand would go out there and look at

that lovely,' natural niche, and comeback

to town twice as interested as before, and
wlce as eager to see the grand old bust

—
which all San Francisco people ought to
love, both for what it is, a relic of the
City's earlier days, and for what it repre-
sents, the man who was "first in war and
first inpeace," and should be ever "first
in the hearts of his countrymen"

—
fit-

tingly placed therein.
Hemember to send your contributions

to the children's Washington statue fund,

care C. R. C, Call Office, and don't forget
whatItold you last week. Let your con-
tributions be large or small as circum-
stances decide, but send something, at
lea.t, 10 prove your good will,and that
you are not an ungrateful recipient of tbe
blessings which the noble spirits of the
past secured for this Nation.

'
8-9Florence Matheson.

Perhaps no country in the world is bet-
ter suited for the cyclist than Holland,
where you may run for miles on miles
without meeting with an incline that even
suggests a hill. In The Hague cycling
is a universal amusemeni, horse exercise
for ladies being the occasional exception.
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{ "THE CREDIT HOUSE." **

Six Stories High. J

* /<f«5K-> if

i *
ICarpets Cut |
« v'b In price. Elegant pat- *
2 terns of Velvet Carpets, with bor- J* der to match; sewed, lined and «* laid, in any quantity, 85c a yard. *
J Velvet Hail and Stair Carpets, £* Soc a yard. bfis^-SWKw ** Remnants of Brussels, Moquette, *

IJ Velvet and Tapestry Carpets at JI* less 'than half regular price. A i
!* great saving for small rooms. . *
!<* s ° ** Lnrge Cobbler-seat Reciter, large *>

\u25a0it arms, high catved back.. 81.95 *•
2 Triumph ling Bed, blsr enough • JX lor two. complete with wire mat- lT
J tre55.............. .:\u25a0\u25a0" 87.35 J
\u25a0* Housekeeping economy— Our 4- Jf* . roum ou<fit—I'arlor,Bedroom, v. . jj.•*'• DininK-iOr-iu and Kitchen, 3f•* . com pie c .::...'............ 875.00 ** -',••; ' ____. *
IM. FRIEDMAN&CO. *
* 233-235-237 POST ST., , J$ 130-132-134 MORTON ST., }*

Near Stockton. OPEN EVENINGS.
*

4MMM**-^**t-*******.^******,«.£

SPECIALS X
FROM Q

FURNISHINGS $
GENTS' NATURALGRAY WOOL Q

SOCKS a heavy seamless sock,. T
high-spliced heels and toes, a good, *1 CC Qcomfortable, serviceable socle SO jf
Bpecialat Hale's Pair Q

GENTS' ENGLISH MERINO fSSOCKS, natural gray or brown, Vr
I seamless, spliced heels and toes, a 1CZC >»

fine sock for summer wear, ape- 103 \J
cial at Hale's i . Pair JL

MEN'S COTTON CHEVIOT WORK- jT
ING SHIRT.-,extra heavy quality, Q
full cut, a good, big, roomy shirt, KfC y^.
well made and strongly stitched, uu JSrS?sizes 14Va to 17. AtHale's Each '! ?'

GENTS' HEAVY COTTON UN- ®®
DERWEAR, Jersey ribbed and ®®
fleeced, a good serviceable garment OQC ®®
for summer or winter. On special ?>V (•)»
sale at Hale'i....' Garment (J J)— .i?
/ (INCORPORATED), H

937-945 Market St., ||
SAN FKANCISCO. (||)

V®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®\u25a0^®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

g<syg®(SXs)<^<S)®<_^^ V
[ THIRD EVENT. $

Fall Opening of Our Department of A

j HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 9
1 Tin. Aeate and Wooden Ware, House Furnishings and a.
ICooking Utensils. A new and complete assortment willbo V

\u25ba placed on sale inour Bazaar to-morrow. We ask comparison QIand criticism. Itwill be an exhibitof kitchen necessaries to X>interest every housekeeper. V
*

/-. ffc»-» /"•'IA Ic. MuffinPans. 9n, 14c, 18c each V
__*.iJC.^lAL^. Bread Pans Be. 7c, 9c, 10c each A

Fie Plates 2c, 3c, 4c, each V
Jelly-Cake Pans. ...2c, 3c, 4c, 6c each A

J JAPANNED TINCUSPIDORS, Sauce 5c up to 25ceach V*
1 Assorted Colors, Covered Sauce Pans.. sc up to 25c each A

t-_^_ tt*__^»*w. Acme Fry Pans 9c up to 23c each *VjJ
1 00 ___*_a,cs_r_.. Match Safes be and 6c each >__.

(Only 2to each buyer. ) soap tushes , ."Bceach O
! ..__, Tin Coffee Pot 10c to each I1GALVANIZED WATER PAILS, Tin Tea Pots. 10c to 25c 1 Q1 Hold 8 quarts. Tin Dish Pans 16c to 26c each jf
', 1 «*-*.<-» wofih TinFlour Sifters lOceach O
; IBs_a?SSS'hb.7«) T»n Water 3c, 4c, Be each X[ (Limit,Itoeach buyer.) Tm Candle sticks 4c eech A
jFAVORITE CoiiikMILLS, ro§eesira i

C

ne«..
5°.eaCh X

j strong, Simple, -
2c to 10c each V

i
• ISO Bach Wire'Broiier_7....sc, 9c, 14c, 20c each A'

.Limit ltoeach buyer.1 Wire Kitchen Forks. ...2c, 3c, Be each V(Limit,ltoeaenpuyer.; . vv*,re Potato Mashers. ..3c and 8c each js.. tt. rnvrniri*RTTI. BT«TH. Tin Wash Basins Be, 7c, lOceach \JTINCOVEBED BUCKETS,
Pudding Pans 3c to _2ceach IHold 2 quarts. Scrubbing Brushes 6ctolsceach Q

i 5C Each. Stoveßrushes 10c to 26c each T
» (Limit,Itoeach buyer. . (A Complete stoc. of Enamel Ware.) Q)

HALE BROS

SPECIALS
FROM

CLOAKS.
REDUCED FROM $5 00 TO $3 95—

Dark Tan Homespun Suits, Bolero dJjO.9S
Jackets, full-lin:shei skirt, a good sjptJ
-ait for shopping. Special this week Each

REDUCED FROM $4 50 TO $3 00—
Crash suits for outings, brown mix-
tures, Bolero Jacket, full skirt, a QQ.OOthoroughly well-made suit, special tJpO
this week Each

CRASH SUITS— Dark ereens and green
and tan mixtures, Eton J -cket, full QQ.SOskirt,perfect fit. A leader inour Suit s^pO
Department Each

TAN COVERT CLOTH SUITS— Fly-'frent jacket, altered to a perfect fit, CJJ'T.SOelegantly made and very stylish, full «Jp •
s-vlrt. AtHale's Each

SILK CAPES— or gros-graln
silks, trimmed with jet and . braid, Q."".-DO
ruche collar, 18 Inches ion?, a very «JpU* handsome cape. At Hale's Each

BROADCLOTH CAPES— IBinches long QK-OOslashed collar. Lan or black, Oralded ss)o
al* over. AtHale. Each

OK><H><_K><K><>O-O<KK

HALE BROS.

SPECIALS
FROM

DOMESTICS.
DIAPER CLOTH—Finished by an improved pro-

cess and absolutely free from allimpurities,
non-irritant, antiseptic, absorbent and durable.

18 inch 45c piece! -'2inch .55c piece
20 inch SOc piece ,24 inch 60c piece
•J7 Incn 70c i»iece

•.. •- yy.... ;•\u25a0\u25a0
' -

EIDERDOWN FLANNELS
—

% width,
plaincolors and fancy stripes, tor wrap- *)£C
pers, house jackets and baby wraps. At ~-sJ

Hale's
"
iard

FLANNELETTES, guaranteed to be the
best in1.. F. at 7c yard, heavy, firm and f?Cdurable, good colors, here ls a snap. vi

, Your choice all week Yard

SHIRTING PRINT.—% width, neat pat- QIC
terns in light colors. Very special at •*2
Hale's ,--•- • V aid

(Li__it"'Js yards to each customer).

38-INCH COLORED LAWNS-Neat as
wax. fiftypretty patterns toselect from, 'Til-

all small figures. A Vac quality at
•

2

Hale's foi Yara

00000000000000

®®<_*-®«X_>s®S<S)^^

\ SECOND EVENT.
\ Annual Fall Trade Sale of

BEDDINGS.
jl HALES CALIFORNIA STORES ARE CELEBRATED |
( FOR THEIR VALUES IN,BEDDINGS.

- ,
S An annual event no money-saving housewife can afford tomiss. Our i

/ Sheets are dry ironed, hand torn and guaranteed to wash straight. Com- (

j, pare prices on similar quality. The best made Sheets and Cases anywhere, *

I; pillow-cases! blankets. I
*!2-lnch hem, 45x36 Gc each OUR CELEBRATED ALLPURE,
'i 2-Inch hem, 60x36. lie each WOOL CALIFORNIA BLANKET-—*
Ji 2-inch hem, 64x36 ISo each Extra selected fleece, ODCe-a-yean
1Hemstitched, 45x36 12i'2c each clip, the finest wool that California*
IHemstitched, 50x36 17V.sc each grows, silk-ribbon bound. The qualityi
lHemstitched, 54x36^ ..2*ii2c each !of .these blankets has made Hale's i
) \u25a0*.. \u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•'

"
California stores famous. I

? 72x84 Inches, 5 1b5... .85 pair j
> 'SHEETS. 72x84 inches, 61b5... 86 pair ,
j'

*
76x86 inches, 7 1b5....87 pair '

j! Hemmed, 72x90 34c each 76x86 inches, 8 1b5.'.. .88 pair j
Hemmed. 81x90 39c each 78x88 Inches, 9 1b5.... 89 pair *

iHemmed, 90x90 43c each
___ '

.* Hemstitched, 2SSB:::::::... SS each
blanket pciAL_iso

'
iHemstitched. 81x90 54c each BLA^

I
KET

tt, P̂EC /,'A,^-i.*-f» '
j; Hemstitched. 90x90 58c each PA*1

"
,W "£„C ,f0

'"* '
'i Blaukets to be put on sale i
( this week. A bin, heavy, ,
'| Remember our Shee s and Cases are 62x80 Inch blanket, easily OTJQ.4S 1

jiall dry-Ironed and hand-torn, and are worth $4. 160 pair to be tJp«J-
—

(

J guaranteed to wash straight. sold at Pair (

HALE BROS. !

SPECIALS
FROM

NOTIONS.
LADIES' SILK-FIN TAFFETA *1CC

GLOVES browns or tans, all sixes. J«J
Very special tuis week Pair

PILIOWCASE LACE,, from 4 to 7 AC
incnes wide; a hi,' asiortment of pat- T
tern). On _a c this wee< Yard

NEW MOIRE TAFFETA NECK RIB-
BON'S— Just arrived; good colors tor
neck ribbons or nat trimming. A big
assortment—

-
No. 40, _./8 inches wide 23c yard
No. 80. 4 inches wide 25c yar 1
No. 80, 41-2 inches wide 30c yard

NEW BLACK SATIN* AND GROS-
GRaIN RIBBONS, all pure silk,
worth 4.c and 50c yard-

No. 8!',4Vi Inches wide 3">c yard
No. 10u, 4% inches wide 35c yard

FINE CAMBRIC AND SWISS EM-
BROIDERY EDGE, from 4 to 10
incurs wide, opened and closed pat- t^OC
tern-*, h»-avy guipure" edge. On sale *-0
at Hale's "... Yard

f

THE NEW CATALOGUE
For. fall jnd winter I. in the printer's hands.
Send inyour names if you wisha copy. WE PAY
THE PO TAGE.

_KK><>o<>o<K><K>o<_H>

HALE BROS.

8 SPECIALS
Q hROM

J HOSIERY.
;Q CHILDREN'S BLACK COTTON
j X HOSE, a good, tough, narrow rib-
|Cj ''en stocking, hlgh-sp iced heels

ff and toes, douole knees, sizes 6to IAC
Q B ',_. a wearable school hose. Sp**- ii', Tf dad Pair

;/X OUU GREAT "KAST IRON"
1 Vr SCIIOJL STOCKING, iinest qual-

--
Ity Maco yarn, high-spliced heeis,
double soles and toes, a stocking OPL^

Sthat
people bay, then buy again; it _-«-)

wears; szesOtolO. At Hale's Pair
LADiE.S' HKUI'L.Ut 26c BLACK

COTTON HOSE. ALL WHIIE

rgfg. FOOT, high-spliced heels, double
JXX toes, a high-grade, iul:-tiiiished "I QC
|XX 8 ocking. a"6 dozen pairs to go on Ju
IXX special sale at: : Pair
*® lavies* fine Imported

I&£> FRENCH Ll**-LEHOSE,bUckand

IXX colors, were 60c pair, sizes 8l/_ and
'®® 9only,silk linisn. high-spliced neels.
• Wi® «tc, plain or Richelieu ribbed, OKC
|(ft**) brown, tan or blacc. A special _-.«)
;®* sale at Pair

I® / .INCORPORATED]

If 937-945 Market St.,
j&$ SAN FKANCISCO.
><,*; \u25a0\u0084 b";'-7 .•"""\u25a0..\u25a0 - """'
|i®®®®®®(->®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®®®4
@*.i\_w»i_XS>®<_9®^

X FIRST EVENT.
Q Fall Opening of Our Department of

9 BLACK DRESS GOODS.
| A An elegant and complete assortment of tha very newest

jk Fall Novelties arrived by special shipment. I.you are inter-
| V ested in a Black Dress here is an opportunity to purchase the
! Vr very latest effects. „___

1 6 SPECIAL. BLACK/MOHAIR
IA new line OF black FIG-

'DKv^vllCV I'RED SUITING?, nine designs to
_^ , _

Js, ,„, _.
- . _. ry \u25a0__._*. Abright, heavy mohair figure thrown

rj select from, a good heavy 36-inch „ ' ..._..-
-it,. durable, stylish and new. up-.n a flne satin twillground. MediumiJL fabric, durable, stylish and new, y *

Q medium designs, Special introductory des!gus * Comes
'"

lwo 'I'"-----**
IIprice 43-inch

-
«£ 1.00 Yd.

jf 35C Yard. 46-inch -
$1.20 Yd.

9 BLACK MOHAIR FIGURES. BLACK FIGURED ARMURES.
_T Three new styles-Just arrived. A 42- Entirely new this B»ason. A firm,

O Inch fabric insmall and medium de- hard finished 45-inch fabric, In small
>S signs, on crepe twill and granite designs- A modest fabric and durable.
Vr grounds. Introductory price Introductory price

V 75c Yard 55 1.00 Yard.

li FREE. ft^^^^^g^^^T^^^^^-^^"\u25a0 mmm^i^ îmm^
I

_ Three Important Events This Week J


